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2020 was an extremely complex year filled with difficult challenges, new opportunities, 
and many surprises.  Just as the Park City Municipal Golf Course was getting ramped 
up to open for the season, COVID-19 shut down businesses across the country.  

Initially, our biggest concern was opening due to the difficulty of ensuring a safe 
environment for employees and patrons. In late March, we began working with the 
Summit County Health Department and were approved to open on May 1st (about a two-
week delay from when mother nature would have allowed us to open).

Below is a list of precautions initially taken to open the golf course:
 Doors to the Golf Shop propped open
 Tape line/physical indicator guiding patrons through the shop
 Limit of 4 customers at a time in the golf shop
 A physical barrier between customers and staff
 Masks and gloves are worn by staff
 Masks required to enter golf shop
 Cash accepted but credit card preferred method of payment
 Credit Card Machines and gloves disinfected after each transaction
 Touch surfaces disinfected regularly throughout the day
 Staff would show customers retail items-no regular shopping or trying on clothes
 No rental clubs
 Range mats distanced 6 feet and range balls disinfected regularly
 Golf cars limited to 1 rider per cart unless people lived under the same roof
 Golf cars disinfected after every use and then washed before the next use
 Golf cars staged 6 feet apart
 No scorecards or pencil placed on the golf car (staff gave out when checking in)
 Push Carts disinfected after each use
 Flagsticks to remain in the hole at all times
 Foam inserts were placed in the cup to keep the ball from falling in 
 No ball washers on the golf course
 No rakes placed on the golf course
 Restrooms cleaned hourly by staff
 Signs placed on restrooms explaining still may be a high-risk area
 Lessons taught with social distancing (masks and hand sanitizer if within 6’)
 No company tournaments or large gatherings



Retail Merchandise
 We usually decline to accept merchandise early due to limited space. Fortunately,

several manufacturers were able to send materials ahead of schedule.  
 Most retail partners were shut down due to Covid restrictions; as a result, we only 

received about 25% of our spring retail orders.  
 Between hats, clubs, men’s clothing, and ladies’ clothing, sales were down ($24K).

Golf ball sales and golf glove sales were up $31K, and overall Gross Retail Sales 
were up $8.5K from the previous season.

Food and Beverage
 We started the season with no beverage cart until June.   
 The food and beverage cart was limited to credit card transactions only.  Gross sales 

were down ($16,746) from $53,155 in 2019, to $36,409 in 2020, which is not bad all 
things considered. 

Golf Rounds
 The mindset at the beginning of the season was just to get open and hope to 

minimize losses with Covid coming into play.  By mid-May, it was apparent that Golf 
was booming.

 Throughout the summer, one of the most difficult things to do was get a Tee 
Time…at any golf course, not just ours.  

 In the 2019 golf season, we had 28,384 eighteen-hole rounds.  
 In the 2020 golf season, we had 40,409 eighteen-hole rounds.  
 This is not only 12,000 more rounds than last year but dating back to 2002, the 

closest round count is still 8,000 rounds shy of this season.  
 18 Hole Resident rounds were up over 7,000 from last season, and our $10 twilight 

rounds went from 1,801 in 2019 to 3,891 in 2020. 

Golf Cars
 Golf carts had the most impact and stress on the staff this season.  With restrictions

at first being one rider per cart, unless you live under the same roof, we were 
running out of golf carts by 10:30 am. This lasted until 4:00 pm before catching back 
up and having carts available for patrons.  

 In previous years we may have run out of cars where people were waiting three to 
five times throughout the entire season. Time spent disinfecting cars became 
overwhelming. 

 When the hiring freeze was lifted, additional staff was brought in to create a new 
position disinfecting golf cars from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm every day.  We estimate the 
golf cars had 50% more use this summer than in previous years. 

 In 2019, we had 21,947 golf car rentals for $255,000 in revenues. 
 In 2020, we had 27,992 golf car rentals for $328,000 in revenues.

Staffing
 I can’t stress enough what a great staff we have at the golf course.  We started the 

season without four beverage cart attendants, two assistant golf pros, four starters,



and had only six of our normal staffing on maintenance along with two to three 
volunteers from Transit.  In the maintenance department, assignments were 
prioritized to still give the best possible product to our guests.

 Daily tasks such as mowing greens, changing cups, and raking bunkers (mainly 
because we could not have rakes) used up six employees, making it difficult to 
accomplish other tasks needed.  Maintenance was able to get back to full staff (12 
employees) in July.  Golf shop staff picked up extra shifts, and three employees 
even covered four all-day shifts as starters.  

 Employees made personal sacrifices with no complaining, showing dedication to the 
golf course and its guests. The City responded by eliminating our hiring freeze, and 
additional staff was brought in to lighten the load.

Revenues
 Our hands were tied early on with opening the course late, having restrictions on golf 

car usage, no rental clubs, no driving range, and minimal retail sales opportunity.
 By the end of the season, however, we had by far the highest gross revenue season 

to date.  (seasonal #’s not fiscal)
 2017 $1,621,361
 2018 $1,705,400
 2019 $1,583,147
 2020 $1,972,049

 Changes to our safety restrictions in June created the opportunity to rent clubs 
($45,732), open the driving range ($46,058), and increase retail sales ($202,688).

Looking Ahead
 While the 2020 season was very successful, and we are tremendously proud of our 

employees and patrons for their dedication and supports, it was also very stressful 
for staff and took a big toll on our golf carts.

 We are very excited about the 2021 season and optimistic that we can maintain our 
high level of excellence and quality as one of Utah’s premier golf courses.


